
Hello RoadRunners, 

     March has arrived, and Spring is right around the corner.  Be sure 
to join us for the Monthly Fun Run on the 7th.  And Sunday, March 8th, 
don’t forget to set your clocks ahead one hour for Daylights Saving 
Time.   

     One week later on the 14th, look for the Prickly Pear at its new    
venue, the Land Heritage Institute, at 1349 Neal Rd., SATX, 78264, 
with new Race Director, Erik Burciaga. For the 50K we are planning 
two, 15 mile loops, with beautiful, less technical trails than our       
previous course.  This promises to be a great event, so be sure to join 
us. 

     Looking forward, April promises to be busy, with the first Zoo Run of the season on the 1st 
(no fooling), and then celebrate the weekend with the Fun Run on the 7th.  Then, it’s on our 
way to the Fiesta events:  the Fiesta 10K on April 18th, this year to be held at a new venue for 
us, the Wheatly Heights Sports Complex, at 200 Noblewood, SATX, 78220, and the Fandango 
on the 25th.  We finish April with the next round of training programs, scheduled to begin April 
29. 

     Speaking of the Wheatly Heights Sports Complex, due to construction in McAllister Park, this 
year we are moving our Carrabba’s Half Marathon to this great venue on June 20th.  

     June 27th is the date of the annual club picnic, at a location yet to be determined. Be sure to 
keep an eye out in the newsletter and on the website for the location.  As you know, the picnic 
is also the annual membership meeting, at which officer elections and other club business is 
conducted. This year, positions up for a vote are President, and Vice-President of Membership.  
Anyone interested in either position, let me or any of the club officers know. 

     Last month, I mentioned the club is seeking volunteers for an advisory committee, and are 
in need of club members willing to help advise the club officers regarding club business and aid 
in the decision making process. Anyone interested in serving on this committee, please let us 
know.  Also, we are looking for volunteers to help with race directing.  Specifically, we are    
asking for help with Carrabba’s, the Labor Day Whine Run and the Cobweb Chaser.  But it 
would be great to get a co-director for each event, so if you have an interest in helping us    
organize SARR events, give me a call or send me an email.   

     As always, it is our volunteers who help make our events safe, affordable, and enjoyable.  I 
want to thank all of you for helping us serve the San Antonio running community. 

 

Sincerely, 

Jerry Negrete 

Run for Fun!   

A Note From the President  
By: Jerry Negrete 
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     Since the Boston Marathon is coming up before long, I’m soliciting stories from those who have run it, whether 
recently or, like me, a few decades ago.  If you have a story, send it to the Newsletter, referencing “On the Run,” or 
to my own address:         donsmith37@sbcglobal.net.  
     Boston is the oldest and probably the best known of all marathons, going back to 1897, the year after the first 
modern Olympic Games—though the current 26.2-mile distance wasn’t established till the London Olympics of 
1908.  Until then the distance was only 24.5—wouldn’t you know! 
     The namesake event itself of course goes much further back.  You probably know the story—of how Pheidippides 
ran from Marathon to Athens to announce that the Greeks had won a great victory.  And you may know the rest of 
the story, true or not—of how he immediately collapsed and died after delivering the news.  This unfortunate con-
sequence may account for why a race of such distance did not become popular for another 2.5 millennia.  And it is 
now more often popular only in prospect or retrospect, never when you are still two aching miles from the #^** 
new finish line. 
     If you have a story about Boston, please send it.  As pump primers, here are some recollections.  One is from Eva 
Esquivel, whose pen must be even quicker than her feet, since she got it to me in time to make the March issue 
deadline.  Another is from John Orsborn, fleet of foot and pen also, who is getting to be a Boston regular.  The last is 
one of my own—from a time when Boston, with perhaps misplaced pride in its long amateur tradition, had not yet 
begun to provide organized water stops or aid stations.  Any refreshments runners got, including encouraging 
words, the caring spectators provided.   
 

My Boston Marathon Impressions   
          By Eva Esquivel 
     The first time I walked into the Boston Marathon Expo I was overcome with a sense that I did not belong 
there.  Everywhere I looked I saw what I deemed to be elite runners-- "super skinny fasties" that I could not possibly 
be one of.  Couple that with the famous runners I had only seen on TV, and I could only remind myself to be grateful 
that I had a chance in my lifetime to be with them at the same event.  The Runner Passport and famous blue-and-
gold shirt told me I was a Boston Marathon runner and this was all real.   

 
     The organization of the participants, the bus ride to Hopkinton, and the wave starts were not stressful at all.  Eve-
rything flowed wonderfully.  I started with 9,000 runners; so the beginning of the course on the narrow streets was 
a challenge.  The crowds that lined the street were a gift.  Everyone cheered, yelling "thank-you," "go," "you can 
do it" all along the way.  The best part of the course was the frat house that chanted my name over and over until I 
could not help but laugh.  I had worn my name on my shirt so that I could get inspi-
ration from the crowd, and I got it tenfold.  Turning onto Boylston is my favorite 
memory of the run.  I had a straight shot to a finish line that I never in my wildest 
dreams thought I would ever cross as a person, much less a marathoner.  I ran with 
all my might and ran a PR to my surprise.  I thought the hills had done me in for a 
personal best, and since I lost my watch signal at mile 4, I had to run on my body 
and breath.   

     There are no least favorite memories, unless you count the times I had to walk 
because the course was so challenging.  It is hard to dislike even that part for long 
though, since I still did a personal best.  Upon my return to San Antonio, I sent a 
Thank-you note to every City Administrator along the course thanking them for the 
encouragement of their citizens and hospitality to the runners.  Two of those City 
Administrators told me they would read my comments at their town meetings.  I 
only wish I could thank every single person along the way personally.  I will do my 
best to do so upon my return in April 2015.  
 
 

On The Run: When Your Child Outruns You 

By: Don Smith 

mailto:donsmith37@sbcglobal.net
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Boston by the Decade 
By John Orsborn 

 
     The one thing that I am most proud of is that I have attempted to qualify for Boston three times and was able to 
do it all three times.  I was able to qualify in my 40's, 50's and again in my 60's. Who knows I may attempt it again 
when I reach 70 in a few years.  All three times I qualified at the SA  
Marathon.  The other important thing about qualifying for Boston is 
that I was able to go and run Boston all three times. 
     Of course the thing that stands out about Boston is the history, 119 
years.  That is amazing—especially because the run is in the historic and 
beautiful city of Boston.  The other thing about going to Boston is that 
each year one or more of my family members was able to go with me 
and share the experience.  We are a running family and we try to go to 
as many out-of-town events together as possible. 
     Finally, another thing that stands out about the Boston Marathon is 
the people.  They line the whole course and cheer for everyone as they 
are running.  It really motivated me and helped a lot. 
 
 
 

The Weariness of the Long-distance Spectator 
By Don Smith 

 
Now long ago, entering Boston after twenty-odd miles on a cold, drizzly Patriots’ Day,  I found myself among 

a random clump of straggling runners who were,  no doubt, all making that seldom-kept promise to ourselves that if 
we could just finish this one we would never do another one.  We were silent and struggling, immersed individually 
in our own misery and doubt.    

Cold, wet, weary, and dehydrated, we were unmotivated by occasional cheers from those remaining spec-
tators robust enough to be still out on the route.  It is simply that the time comes in a long, hard race when calls of 
“Attaboy!” or “Go-girl!” though no less appreciated no longer slow one’s descent into that pitiless quicksand of 
physical and mental fatigue.    

At such times reverse psychology can prove its worth.  For suddenly as we plodded by, one jolly spectator 
yelled, “Would you guys please hurry up!  I’ve been out here all morning, and I’m getting tired!”  That made us all 
laugh through the pain, got the endorphins dancing again, and so we ran on to the finish. 

John Delgado Memorial Scholarship Program 
  

The San Antonio RoadRunners are pleased to award up to eight $1225.00 scholarships this year, with the potential 
for more scholarships as funding allows. 
  
To be considered for eligibility, the student must have participated in Track/Cross Country during their high school 
years, and provide the following: 

 A letter of application in which the student writes about the highlights of their high school career, their goals and 
aspirations, and financial need. 

 A copy of their transcript, along with a copy of their ACT or SAT scores. The ACT or SAT scores are not always in-
cluded in the transcript, so it is important that the student ensures it is included. 

 Three letters of recommendation; one letter must be from the student’s track/cross country coach. 
 
This package should be postmarked before April 17, 2015 and mailed to:      
Scholarship Committee    13811 Chittim Meadow    San Antonio, TX 78232 
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Get Your Run On… 

Running Events in San Antonio—Month of March 
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San Antonio RoadRunners:  Monthly Meeting 

January 13, 2015 

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:04 pm at Academy Sports and Outdoors at 4071 N. Loop 1604. 

 

Officers Present:  Jerry Negrete, James Vavrina, and Jim Holbach 

 

Members/Guests Present:  Veronica Salinas, Sally Rios, Michele Darling, Tom Lake, Al Becken, Bob Ratilff, Julie Sargent, 

Marissa Howard, Julie Oldson, Wilson Garis, Erik Burciaga, Kristine Burciaga, Paul Baltutis 

 

President’s Statement:  None 

 Introductions/Guest Items:   Marissa Howard was introduced as the new volunteer coordinator. 

 

Approval of Minutes:  November’s and December’s minutes were approved as read. 

 

Race Directors: 

 

Cobweb Chaser:  It was a great race.  237 runners, down 181 runners from last year.  This was likely due to the bad 

weather.  

 

Comanche Run:  The race director got great feedback.  People liked the course and facilities at the park.  There were 

close to 230 runners.  A motion was made to have awards for all age groups.  The motion passed 3-0 with 2 abstaining 

due to absence.   

 

Endurathon:  Expecting 300 runners.  There are gloves for runners.  Sponsors are in place.  Port o lets are arranged.  

The course remains the same.  There will be door prizes.   

 

 

Officer/Staff Reports: 

 

Executive Vice President:    No report at meeting time. 

 

Vice President Membership:  There are 1577 current members.  Fifty members were added in November, which is a 

3.27% increase.  The SARR 2015 Winter Training programs have added more members since the end of 2014.  The 

current membership is 1607.  The SARR Meet-Up Site has 1575 members.  There are 87 more members than in No-

vember, a 5.5% increase.  The SARR Winter Training programs are increasing activity on the Meet-Up site with current 

membership at 1638.  There are 8 regularly scheduled SARR meet-ups per week.  There was a record Meet-Up at Blue 

Star in December for the SARR River Walk Holiday Light Fun Run with 94 RSVPs.  A social at LaTuna immediately fol-

lowed the event.  The Endurathon is the featured race on the Meet-Up site.  The Prickly Pear Race will be featured 

before the end of February. 
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Treasurer/Website:  There is $18,000 in checking and $143,000 in savings. Changes are being made to how races are 

put on the website. 

 

 

Volunteer Coordinator:  Postcards have been revised.  The new tri-folds are in.  Various coordinator positions may be 

filled.  There is a new course marshal coordinator who will work with the volunteer coordinator.  Someone is needed 

to take over the mailing of newsletters.     

 

Newsletter Report:  The newsletter deadline was December 17. 

 

Fun Run Report:  There were less than 20 people but still saw some new faces.  There will not be a 4th of July fun run 

due to a conflict with another SARR race.   

 

Training Program:  250 members in the training program.  A trail training program will be implemented. 

 

Action Items/Follow Up:   

 

Advisory Committee:  The formation of this committee is still in progress.   

 

New Business :  Eight scholarships of $1225 will be awarded to graduating seniors from Bexar County high schools 

who have participated in track and/or cross country and need financial assistance to pursue higher education.  In ad-

dition, a one time scholarship will be awarded.  This award is in honor of Ralph Branchizio and is in the amount of 

$1665.  The funds for this scholarship were donated by family and friends of Coach Branchizio.   

 

Round Table: 

Working on establishing a policy for online race registration. 

Establish a single point of contact for HEB sponsorships. 

Equipment for CPR training will be coming in. 

McAllister park renovations are on schedule. 

Looking for new venues for Birds of a Feather. 

Working on Fiesta Fandango. 

Prickly Pear is on track. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

James Vavrina 

Secretary 
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SARR LEADERSHIP TEAM 

 

President:                                   

Jerry Negrete 

(president@saroadrunners.com)         

(Cell) 210-887-4260 

Executive Vice President: 

Richard Collett 

(rcollett45@gmail.com) 

210-275-6926  

Vice President (Membership): 

Jim Murray

(membership@saroadrunners.com) 

Secretary:                                    

James Vavrina

(secretary@saroadrunners.com) 

Treasurer:                                    

Jim Holbach 

(treasurer@saroadrunners.com)      

Volunteer Coordinator:              

Needs to be Filled 

Director, Public Relations:              

Joan Bobrukiewiez 

(pr@saroadrunners.com)                

(Cell) 210-286-6291 

Director, Training Programs: 

Scott Peacock 

training@saroadrunners.com 

Newsletter Editor:                          

Diana McCurtain-Talbert                

(newsletter@saroadrunners.com) 

Director, Monthly Fun Runs:        

Debra Acosta              

(acostad@att.net)                        

(Home) 210-822-2800 

Historian & Photographer:                                        

Tom Lake 

(photographer@saroadrunners.com) 

Website Manager:                                    

Wilson Garis 

(website@saroadrunners.com)  

CONTACT US BY MAIL 
SAN ANTONIO  ROADRUNNERS 

P.O Box 12474 

San Antonio, Texas 78212 

Advertising: 

 Page ads are available for a prepaid $75.00 per page.   

 Please contact the Newsletter Editor for space/calendar availability. 

 Advertising flyer deadline is 10th of each month. 

 Make checks payable to: the San Antonio RoadRunners and send to SARR’s PO Box, attention Newsletter 

Editor. 

 NOTICE:  SARR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DECLINE PUBLICATION OF ANY  

 MATERIAL, INCLUDING ADVERTISING. 

 

Newsletter Articles: 

Because this newsletter is about our members for our members, we welcome all kinds of information and 

photographs about you and loved ones.  

All materials  must be submitted by  10th of the month prior to publication. You may send articles to our PO 

Box or email to the Editor at:: newsletter@saroadrunners.com 

Race Results & Photos: 

Race results and photos from all SARR races are available online at:  

 

mailto:rcollett45@gmail,com
tel:210-275-6926
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2015 SARR Events 

  

 If your address changes, please be sure to send your new address to SARR. 

 The Post Office will NOT  deliver your SARR Newsletter unless the address is correct. 

 San Antonio RoadRunners  

 P.O. Box 12474 

 San Antonio, TX  78212-0474 

 

 

 

   

 

 

                 Official Sporting Good Retailer of SARR 


